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• Ip shipping from special t*med 
wheat he makes the farmer stand ti»4 
loss.

Mr. McNair—Is that the way you 
interpret the yain act?

. Creosy—Yee.
Mr. McNair—Do you ever run over 

in your weights ?
Mr. Creasy—Yes
Mr. McNair—Whe gets the over 

weight ?
•Mr. Oreasy—We do.
Mr. McNair—Do you get prices 

from Winnipeg ?
Mr. Creasy—Yes," from Mr. Fo'viler 

but ndt since Dec. 13th and then 
only the track prices. I have to 
wire my firm for thorn now.

Mr. McNair—Did you get the prices 
from Mr. Fowler ?

Mr. Creasy—No, the Western Can
ada Flour Mills Co.’s agent got it 
and each man signed it.

Mr. M-illar—Do yo-u know why the 
Fowler letter has not been coming 
since Dec. IS.

Mr. Creasy—No.
At this stage of the sitting the 

adjournment took place to allow 
the commission to proceed to Moose' 
Jaw as they wishek to keep their 
dates. Although the evidence was 
not quite all in they were nearly 
through and will finish on their re
turn from the Sbti -Hne.

ALL KINDS"That whereas general disea Réfac
tion prevails througgK>ut this dis
trict with the weights received at 
the district elevators doing business 
at.this point, be it resolved that the 
government be asked to prqvtoe 
scales operated by an independent 
party which weight should stand in 
all oases.”

‘‘Whereas it is found that wheat 
which graded No. 1 at the beginning 
of the shipping season* has during 
the past season dropped to No. 2 
and lower when large shipments be
gan, thus entailing a loss to the 
farmer, as well as causing a foeth^g 
of -distrust m the farmers of the gra
ding system.

“We. the grain growers of Grand 
Coulee are of the opinion that the 
system of grading adopted at the lie- 
ginning of D»e season be continued 
until the close.”

JAS. RUSSGLL.

Mr. Russell of Craven told how the 
elevator regulations affected him 
this year. He had no 1 hard wheat 
this year, and was toid by. the ele
vator man that he could not handle 
it. It was therefore up to him to 
ship it himself which he did and got 
the highest grade. He said that 
there there were about 200,000 bus
hels of wheat for shipment this year 
at Craven. They had some trouble 
in getting cars spotted. Mr. Russell 
handed the chairman a copy of a 
resolution respecting government 

gh. scales similar to that passed 
by the Grand Coulee association.

W. NipLOCK.
Another Grand Coulee representa

tive was Mr. Niblock who was very 
strong for government scales. He 
had taken a load to the elevator 
and had weighed it en route and he 
found that the elevator had beat him 
out of ‘ 5 bushels on a car load. A 
neighbor of h-is had been robbed of 
eight bushels to the load and after 
letting the thing g» for a while told 

man. how be caught 
him, with the result that the, farmer 
got the whole amount allowed him. 
Mr. Nib lock was well satisfied with 
the Fort William weights and dock
age.
D. McCUSKER.

Mr McCusker was brief in hie evi
dence which was to the effect that 
theonly remedy for short weights lay 
in procuring government scales.

The commisSjOn then adjourned 
till the following morning

MORNING SESSION.
The first witness called on Friday 

morning was W. T. Mooney of Grand 
Coulee. He loads tbs bulk of his 
wheat at the platform and ships it 
himself. He would dispose of all his 
crop this way but he cannot get 
cars. He thought that fuis town was 
discriminated against in the distri
bution of cars. In shipping to the 
lakes he was well satisfied with the 
weights. He noticed that the grad
ing tightens up as the close of navi
gation approaches.

Mr. McNair—Can you suggest the 
reason ?

Mr. Mooney.—I thought , it was 
carelessness, put itya evidence h*s 
shown that it might be 'to enable the 
tenmnal elevators to come out right 
on the wheat they carry oven in 
storage till spring.

With regard to shrinkage witness 
thought that there could not be 
much ofbiject km to small dockage. 
Asked by the chairman if he though 
the principal of allowing shrinkage 
in buying goods was generally obser
ved, -witness said ’ that he did not 
think it was.

Taking up the question ol car as
signment Witness produced the orde 
book pf Grand- Coulee. With respect- 
to farmers ordering cars there is a 
provision whereby a farmer may gtice 
an elevator man power of attorney 
to sign for him. Turning to a car- 
tain page be shelved • where nadies 
were signed early in September be
fore there was wheat thresbedin that 
district. The names were those of 
farmers but they did not sign the 
book, end they g»vq__ no * power of 
attorney. There were even names of 
farmers down who have hot shipped 
grain from that town for two or 
more years.

Mr. Goldie—What was the object 
for getting the cars ? Was there 
collusion between the agent of the 
C.P.R. and the elevator man, wit
ness answered that it looted like it 
and the arrangement must have been 
for the agent to give the elevator 
cars as they were needed and the 
distribution bears this theory out.

To remedy this witness suggested 
that there should be no booking of 
care till a shortage occurred. He 
cited then an instance where he hod 
•booked for three cars and he did 
not know that he could claim only 
one which he got. the agent strik
ing off the others. Witness should 
have got the next in order which is 
at the bottom of the list, but the 
agent. Struck his name off there, and 
he then complained to Mr. Castle. 
The agent then informed him that 
he would get no more care for the 
season.

Mr. Millar—Were you satisfied with 
Mr. Castle’s ’conduct in this matter ?

Mr. Mponey—Yes. He told me the 
superintendent of the railway would 
investigate the matter, -but nothing 
w#is done. He did not think the 
such a man shquld be in charge of 
a station.

A BRIBE.
Witness stated that C.P.R. agent 

told him that he could have' cars if 
he put his wheat.through the eleva
tor and another farmer stated that 
the agent said he could have cars jhy 
paying two or three dollars.

W, NIBLOCK.
This witness stated that regarding 

the booking he knew of one men 
who had bis name cancelled after tde 
car was loaded and shipped. The 
matter was brought to the attention 
of the farmer, whose name was sign
ed and he went to the agent end 
asked about it. The agent contend
ed that a farmer named McFadden 
uad signed. The farmer, however, 
protested that he had not, and af-

GRAIN GROWERS’ TELL
THZR GRIEVANCES

terwfuds the book in the remarks 
coluntri opposite this entry stated ’ 
“Car Shipped to Mooae Jaw Jjad or, 
dor.”- This was done to cover up 
the conspiracy and collusion.

HR- MOTHERWELL.
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Embubt, Cabman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
—OF—

Soft Drinks Regina Office : Smith A Fergusson Block, 
Branch office at Lumsden.Mr

B. A. German.J. F. L. Embury.
Wb. B.-Watkins.or of agriculture offered

__  . e&thin changes in the
grain One -thing that he would
recommend would be that the survey 
bqgrd^#i|iotiid be a permanent body 
and" salaried officials, who could gf>vp 
ati their time to the. grain trade. He 
blieveditha* the grain trade bad now 
rettoflSf Such proportions that this 
has bhèiàrite necessary. The place of 

also a matter for con
sideration' and it does not look rjghti 
t atr toajM for this board to meet m 
Mr. y^jrh’s;. office and deliver judg- 
ment!^» disputed grades' The' 
farmetot? of-the country should have 
as much iconfidence in the survey 
bear'd .as they have at present in 
the xvfeSghm aster at Fort Willi aim.

AGAtWBT MIXING.

Mr. «Motherwell advised that the 
wheat from the West should be clos
ely : fatitiwed by government supervi. 
sion fo tidc-wa-ter. The mixing at 
Wmwfbçg should be prohibited. The 

should"‘^provide that once wheat 
i The track shippers must take

Royal Commission hears Startling Evidence from 
Regina Witnesses—Car Booking Crooked- 

Ask for Public Scales
0. E. D. Wood

Barrister,"Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store.

Regina Bask.

Special attention given to orders 
for family use.

’PHONE 16

at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

Ü Hamilton St.
Mr.Martin—I would not say that 

they did, but they gave the .elevator 
men the tars without Ahe rqgMlatioea 
being complied with.

I took this matter up wit£ Mr. 
Castles and, (banding the chairman 
the letter in reply) her is his indef
inite comment on this phase of the 
shipping conditions.

Another instance at Disley was 
where the elevator man took more

CommissionThe Royal Grain 
which met here last -vyeek had one 
of its most sensational sittings in 
this city. There appears to have 
been gross irregularities practiced in 
connection with the booking for cars 
and both the railway agents and el
evator men have played the farmers. 
The commission wiH meet 
again at an early,, date.

In the absence of the chairman, J..; 
R. Mü-ller, Mr. McNair opened the 
proceedings by intimating that the 
board did not want to hear indivi
dual grievances particularly, except 
where they represented a general 
condition. The ev deuce taken would 
be for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether amendments are needed to 
the grain act. After the arrival of 
the cast local,. Mr. Miller took his 
seat on the board.

i Rose & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

i
meet

l
I Thos. Watt, Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Seek. F. W. Q. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. dross.

here

Sask.Regina,
than bis share of the cars.

Mr. McNair—You know I 
that Mr. Castle has no power to in
terfere in shipping matters- at a flag 
station. Will you suggest some 
change to the grain act in this res
pect ?

Mr. Martin—I think that

1 suppose,

GENERAL BLACKSMITHDiG.
Wm. Tbant

Barrister and Notary Public. 
P. 0. Box 488, Tele 
230. Office: Smith So 
Block, South Railway St., Re
gina, N.W.T.

I
I

All kinds of blacksmi thing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner. No.

some
merchant in the -town where, there is act

m SpmoléUty.. no agent should have charge of the 
car book and shippers should not 
have to go to another town to reg 
ister for cars.

Witness cited a case with regard to 
elevator weights where the elevator 
man took all odd pounds, sometimes) 
as much as half a -bushel.

Mr. Miller—Did you study the act, 
to see what protection you have un
der the regulations ?

Mr. Martini—No, I did not notice 
that I could stop this dockage.

Mr. Miller—Then we must not con
demn the grain act tor it protects 
you against these practices and pro
vides redress. ,

i& on
chances op the grade.
ABOLISH1 AGENCY.

W^bgegardjto the irregularities iw 

obtaining cars under the 1 
system which is abused all o 
countr$i *6< wouLd urge that the/priv
ilege of fariner» appointing another 
perso n'j%3 sign for them should be 
cancelled. This would be a hardship 
on a few but the majority would be 
benefited. -

John C. Secord

.. Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Rkgina.Sask.

Hlnards Liniment Oures Garget in OowsWALTER SIMPSON CALLED.
The first witness was the president 

o, the, Regina Aram Growers) asso
ciation, Walter Simpson. He thought 
with regard to the nspectiom of 
wheat from this province that there 
should be an inspection office at 
Broadview, as that is a division 
point on the C.P.R. main line.

With respect' to grading Mr. Simp- 
advised that until a more scien-

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

Wingwe
the Canadian Pacific

W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College In the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergu
son Block. Regina.

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prises and terms apply to

imR. W. BEACH > d*
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Asia.

Western ExcursionsPAY (JlARGE.son ....
tific method is evolved commercial 
grades should be fixed by a 
ards bound instead of by a commit
tee of the grain exchange. Another 
important matter is regarding seizes 

Witness thought that

SINGLE FARE

Plus $2.00 for the Bound Trip

Every- -applicant ,or a car should 
be charged a fee of two dotiars and 
if ' the ^rismot used he should then 

forfeit the amount. Those who used 
thé car would have the money re- 
united^Tbis, Mr. Motherwell, 

though-},' wbuld protect . bona .fide 
shipper-» -and care,ess farmers.
INVESTIGATE CAR SHORTAGE.

The ^government should1 , ask the 
rail-wax. commission to wnyestigale 

fthe- present- car shortage in Canada 
^nAytkfMain if the rolling stock 
ceSSfWWAined by tjÿe companies if 
they waflt to procuré them. 

Regarding the demurrage system 
i woi^d not say thait thé Railways 

should, pay for demurrage on cars 
not delivered as ordered. It seemed 
reasonable, but ho doubted the wis
dom of such a course.

Mr. MUlar—Would you favor giv
ing th# railways' two years’ notice 
that, si^h a regulation would be en
forced ?

Mr. -Motherwell—Yes, I think that 
that this might work out all right.

He thought? that there -was an Im
pression that the railway companies 
were- bùiitimg their energy into con
struction- instead <- of the operating 
department.

'Ihe1’disposal of (the terminal eleVa-

SâAiJSS!!^3fS£^5E
trade back 1o where it was a few 
jreafs «*#• the et^P would be in
jurious to.-.the farmers interests.
STORAGE ELEVATORS.

-A future oF the grain trade in the; 
near future *will. be to provide stor
age elevators with terminal facili
ties so that the wheat Con be stored 
over the winter. This" will be neces
sary if6 the railways cannot keep 
pace v^jth the. growth ol the wheat 
industry.

The farmers would like above all 
things to see Winnipeg a sample 
market "but the delay to the transit 
of graip makes this almost im
practicable.

AGAINST WEIGH SCALES.
Mr. Motherwell • is opposed to the 

government furnishing weigh scales 
tggeflted by resolutions of the 

various' associations. It" would be 
difficult to get honest men to oper
ate thege scale# for one th ng and, 
the expenditure would ho unwarrant
ed. Th* grain men should not have 
to accept the weights of a scale etfaf 
er than1 their own and it would not 
be right to con 
, In bis opinion 

shipping would be remedied if there 
were plenty of cars!

Mr. McNair—This would close the 
spread between track and street 
prices, for the elevotofe would know 
that they would not have to keep 
the wheat long.

Mr. Motherwell—That is the way I 
view this matter.

It heipg -noon the commission ad
journed 'till 1.80'

R. MOORE.
This -Withess wanted 'an order book 

kept at flag stations “to foe in charge 
of the esetion boss.

w. MORTON.
Mr. kforton of Richandeon. testified 

regarding dockage. He had three 
bushels,.taken from one load.

Mr. Goldie—Did you know at the 
time that you could appeal to Mr. 
Castle and that by sending a sample 
Mr. Horn would set the dockage to, 
be made I?

Hr. Morton—I did not know that 
I could got redress in this manner, 
so I just qjirit hauling to this

REGINA MILLS'.
Mr. Smith Of the Regina Flour 

Mills swore that they were not mem
bers of the grain exchange or any 
other combination of grain dealers 
They do mot get the Fowler daily 
price letter but they set .their own 
prices Without 1 knowing what any 
other buyers pay. Ho was well sat
isfied with Fort William regulatiohs.

Mr. Writer—Have representations 
ever betw- made to you to fix prices? 

Mr. Smith—Only suggestions.
ELEVAtW MAN.

Mr. Creassy of the Winnipeg Elevo- 
tor Co.,*waa next called. He was 
questioned toy Mr. McNair. Asked if 
he ever kept from the fanner the 
odd pounds in a loa$ he «Hid «teri 
he takes everything under the half 
bushel.

stand-

Dr. L. D. Steels
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drag store.

Witness continuing his evidence re
ferred.-to the fact that in one season 
he had put his igrain in a special bin 
and when the returns 
Fort William it had overrun the el
evator weight here by seventy-five 
bushels, and the elevator 
kept the extra amount,

Mr. Miller—If

the elevator
in elevators, 
the number nine seive of Mr. Castle 
should toe changed or the elevator 

should be mode to conform 
it, for at present those in the el- 

take out much more small

—TO—
came from

Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster, 
Nelson, Rossland, Kaslo, San don, 
Grand Forks, Greenwood, Midway, 
Eoderby. Armstrong, Vernon, Kel
owna, Peàchtond, Summer lend, and 

Penticton, B.C.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
College. Office 

hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Offloa 
and residence next door to,; City 
Hall, Soarth Street ,

QEO. STURDYscreens
man had■to Fellow Trinity

evators
wheat than that of the warehouse 
commissioner.

Regarding the distribution of cars 
Mr. Simpson cited- a case where an 
elector man at# Gramjd Coulee or- 
dered sixty cars and signed farmers 

, and when the cars arrived he

that wheat bad 
lotted our en route the elevator man 
would have been liable to you. That 
is one of the risks he takes. Would 
you want to amend the act so that 
he would not be liable for any loss?

Mr. Martin—1 do not know that I 
would, but there should be some 
change in the whole system,

Mr. Miller—What remedy 
you suggest ? "

Mr. Martin—We must be indepen
dent of the elevator companies, and 
the railways should becotnk identifi
ed with this phase of -the yrain trade 

Mr. Miller—That is drastic.
Re the protection of grain m ele

vators, and shipping grain to the 
terminal elevators, Mr. Castle would 
not rule oo this. Letters pertaining 
to this were given to the commis
sioners.

Witness would suggest that pro 
Respecting the weighing of grain vision be mode for elevators to ship

he thought that the scales should be grain that was heating or out of
. in a. W«bt.4placc. so .that the-.farmer condition in order to save it, j 
riàfld -Rêe ttoe weigh bjram This c.P.R. EVIDENCE- 
co^d not be done at Condie. R j Burdett, C.P.R. agent here

Witness did not tiunk teat the far- was „ext caIled
had confidence in Mr. Castle n was eharged toy Mr. Simpson 

for as he and Mr. Horn have there ^ ^ Noy ^ c£^ were caoc^ 
offices m the same budding his sym- Qn acCount of
pathies^ would naturally be with wjtne9S ^ that did not know
thosewrth whom he is constantly as- , ,,__ _ , , ... much about the car book as it was
sociaung. kept at the yard office. The look,

however, showed that on Nov, 14, 
four ears were placed on Nov. 20th 
6 cars were placed and removed l c- 
cause they were not loaded. One < ar 
on tee 11th was given to three ele
vators,, it was moved on the Ififch 
and then spotted for- a farmer alter 
then waiting three hours hours it 
was given to the mill.

Cars were not allowed to stand 
long, if they were not loaded within 
a reasonable length of time they 
were taken away and distributed to 
even kip the supply elsewhere. Reg pa 
has had more than her shore for 
cars originated here.. In percentage 
of tars received Regina was ahead of 
all other points.

Mr. Miller—Have you any trouble 
with the act ?

Mr.Burdétt—Farmers will often or
der cars and then will not call, the 
cars, after remaining unclaimed for 
three hours go toy default.

Witness said that be had no in
structions from the company to 
have cars placed at flag stS- «ms. He 
orders the distritoOtor to notify <• n- 
ductor to spot cars.

Mr. McNair—What system do you 
think would work ?

Mr. Burdett—To chalk mark cars 
or lock them and give the key to 
the man who ordered the car. Far
mers steel cars, and we cannot very 
well refuse to ship a car once its 
loaded, there is a toad enough odor 
now.

CONTRACTOR So BUILDER

rr

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M:x

Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to1 Diseases or Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

House Mover and Raiser, 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or- 

ders, prompt!y attended to.

-3-
henames

took them all himself.
As to the competition among ele

vators he thought that the Regina 
Milling Co. paid h gher prices for 
wheat than the elevators.

Owing to the shortage of cars it 
is necessary to ship about half the

which

Tickets on Sale February 1, 2 
and 4, 1907, good to return within 
three months.

would

J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.C.P. Sc 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Effin- 
burgh Royal Infirmary.
Darke Block, Searth St.
31.

I

CEYLON TEA.crop through the elevators 
occasions a loss of one and a- 'fu&r- OFFICB: SOUTH RAIL WAT ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Ask your grocer for tin, f Office

Phoneter millions a year to the farmers.
Witness complained teat at Condie 

this season the C.P.R. agent gave 
farmers’ cars to the elevator men, 
becaused he claimed teat the rail
way company could not wait for the 
farmer to load!

DAGOBA BBMD ol POKE CSÎL0I TEA
PHONE 368P.O. BOX 96Peeked on the Tea Setetea. Umri relied foir 

Quality tutd teMUeece. arid in 1 lb. packete, 
AUpriC“'

>17-07,

Dr. James McLeod
Practice limited to Diseases ol 
the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 9 to 12; 8‘to6; 
J to S. Office, Rhtoaiv Block 
next the Windsor'Hotel Regret, 

. v Saak.

REGINA, ASSA
G. O. WARREN, Regina■
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:

WESTERN60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
SOBGEON 

Office»—MoOarthyBlock.

BROAD ST. - REGINA

p DEBENTURESmers. \
1;

*• : ■PTtiAOkMAUK.
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LUMSDEN WITNESS.
The second witness was John Mar

tin representing the Luinaden asso
ciation. ' In 1905 he put about tbiee 
thousand bushels of wheat in the el
evator and when it was shipped out 
all the cars graded different. He did 
not know whether the elevator man 
switched his wheat in the loading. 
.Another complaint was that grading 
is easy at the opening of the sea
son and as the season advances tee 
grading stiffens. This should not be 
and could not toe if the standards 
were adhered to. With regard to 
discolored -wheat he did not think 
that the rippling of the bran, affect 
tbe milling properties,of the grain.

The chairman—The evidence of the 
millers is that a dampness or a very 
light frost injures wheat for milling

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of Oonnty Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near DewdneV: 
Phone 368. P.O. Box 411

rjEGINA is now recognized as 
■Vtbe great home market foi4 the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipalises baring issues 
to offer. •

4Mwithout

A
of any

J: 0. Trrm
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest-

as at ioated animals. Horses
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. All calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office — At Graestek’s Feed and Sals 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSONNAY, ANDERSON & CO.them to do this, 
ny of tee evils of ARCHITECT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

purposes.
Mr. Martin—For this grievance a 

sample market should bp establish
ed at Winnipeg.

Mr. McNair—Have you 
that a sample market would allow 
indtserimina-te mixing, and -the whole 
transportation system would be tied 
up by having to delay all cars at 
Winnipeg ?

Mr. Martin—As wheat is the prin
cipal freight of railways in this 
country they should he compelled to 
provide elevators at all shipping 
points with car load bins so' that 
when a farmer applies for a car he 
can commencé to haul his grain and 
place it in the elevator.. On arrival 
of the car the company can comm*- 
ce to load at once and- thus "save 
two days on, each .car... j This would 
-greatly aid transportation, and rem
edy the demurrage grievance.

Mr. McNair—The average elevator 
handles so little wheat in a season 
now where there are several com
panies -buying that they cannot aff
ord to put the wheat through the r 
hands for less than the present' rate 
and they have to make wide to!one! 
between street and track prices. Then 
as to tee railways going into the 
elevator business, the companies are 
at present devising means to be re
lieved of >handlmg the terminal ele
vators which in the future will

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.

REGINASOARTH ST.

considered J. R Pbvebbtt

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo.; The Handersoo

-
j, -

Heaters Land Oo., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Dominion life 
Assurance Oo.; and other first

Rhone 188, P.O.class
Bax 710, Regina, Sask.ow ie the season of the year 

In to buy your heater» and 
this is - W. J. TudgeMr. moss.

This witness had » car placed for 
hihn on the loth of December and 
did not' load it. When asked why he 
stated that he did not. kmoU it 
there. He was in town on Monday 
and was told that the car would be 
spotted ou Wednesday.

Licensed Auctioneer, 38

THE PLACE in the East and tbe 
ig an çrpert in Stoek 

. specialty of the 
Phone 117. P.O. Box 717, Regina 
W. J. Tudge, Auctioneer, M.6.A.

e:
est.

I make aTO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DATwas ___  - , We handle the Wilson Heaters
* «“d Range»;Moffat’s doable lieat- 

____________________________  er Cold-Blast and Range»; Em
pire Queen steel and cast iron

Coming to 
the city on-that date he found that 
the car had been loaded by another 
man on the previous day and ship
ped out. He never saw a notice of 
car allotment posted in the C.P.R. 
yard office. - , !

Mr. Burdett recalled said that he 
saw the notices up in their offices. 
Several farmers said that they did 
not see the notices.

Lakont, Allan & Tubs bon
man. Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors, 

etc., Regina, Seek. Hon. J. H. 
Lament, LL B., J. A. Allan, 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Meeey 
to loan on improved farms.

ideal Meat Market rite
Broad Street We can sell these goods at the 

very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 

Remember that we are Headqnar- and quality are any inducement 
ter» for Choice Beef and Fresh this is the place, 
and Cured Meats of all kinds; * -
When y«a want a choice quarter Don’t forget our Grocery De
fer threshing, give us a call, our parti*ent. 

prices are right.

KBAND SOFT 
WATERWATERNO ICE TO FARMERS !

pro-
•toatoly he handled by- private interests 

Mr. Martin.—That would be disa*- 
terous to farmers- interests in shiip- 
ing their own wheat.

Regarding the booking for cars a* 
Flag stations, Mr. Martin cited Dis
ley where the cars were booked for 
at Lumsden. The farmers sign the 
register for cars ati Lumsden and the 
elevator men Have been in tee betoit 
of deeding with the train crews.

Mr. Miller—Do you think that the 
train men took tips from the eleva
tor men ?

A SKENE.
A. Skene of Grand Coulee testify! 

ing regarding grades, could not see 
why these dropped when nearing the 
close of navigation, 
consider that Grand Coulee gets fair 
treatment in the matter of car dis
tribution. At Pense he noticed tea* 
uu to a certain date they got 61 
cars, Regina 828, and Grand Coulee 
56.

The following resolution from the 
Grand Coulee Grain Growers' Asso
ciation were submitted by. Mr.

on short notice, 
l’hone No. 171 
P. O. Box 88.He does not

1. V. G0LLNICÏ - REGUA, SA8L

A eUARANTKKD CURS FOB PIUEE H M A nK. BOCZ, ‘■.‘tvs
H. K. G0LLNI0K, Manager PhOBC 246 .. BROAD ST. A»T«. 86e*
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PLEDGES

(Contis*
—

lieves that Hi 
what ia right I
hts individual 
he srfH assiit I 
mjfttee if tk^l 
calculated te J 
of the city. ; j|

MARKETS, i]

Aid. Kranètl 
occasion frol 
wadding the- 1 
department a| 
will insist on I 
a matter in n 
will have to if! 
This is pertall 
license which J 
is preparing td 
es to know s 
ultra vires. If] 
enforce k and I 
to pay the feed 
probably be =a I 
Aid, Kramer j 
that the time I 
market to be I 
now errangingl 
fore the board!

s

WATERWORK
Aid. Wright 

one of great in 
as there are iea 
vesnents pendhj

As to His -oj 
prepared to sJ 
have an adoqui 
wHl come Iron 
the extensions 
ranged He feh 
cute a comprel 
that when 
protection to U 
which are takii

w<

CITY hall:
Aid. Wilkmsol 

ony and good tj 
duties of the yl 
his worship - vj 
back with pfidj 
accomplishment! 
the reeufts will] 
actuating the n 
and that, faitM 
and he hoped t 
erences wHl arid 
gross in tee lfl 
them. As far J 
concerned every! 
feoili-tate its toe 
k ins on referred j 
a subway at lA* 
traffic is render» 
ely necessary .

HEALTH ASti)

-Alderman Th 
that he was ' 
from some of th 
tbe council in as 
part ment he *ae 
lar display. How 
has a heavy ta 
health of any c 
sad serious mal 
tai-y conditions 
greatest assets.
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Handily 1

No Pet

Gaasista
find doctors 

wilt-secs nyos
ice that m>

, no ho

charity and c 
at once i* yos
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Dear Sir,
It

of the MUi

mm. saw.

“I WAS Si 
FULLY AM

Year Will 
is Important.

of an JtxecutorYour
Is SUfi More Important. . . .

This Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 

carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and still. Onr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

to

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

HAMILTON ST., - RBOINA
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